Friends,
I am writing to formally announce my candidacy for RCAC Chairman. For those who
don't know me, I am an attorney, a lifelong resident of Mt. Lebanon, and am engaged to
a lovely lady from Bethel Park. I have been a Republican activist since I first knocked
on doors at age 15. I am running for Chairman because RCAC has failed, and I believe
I am the only person who has any type of plan for getting us out of the mess we find
ourselves in.
Less is more, so this email is a short summary of my plan:
Allegheny County is too big for any one Chairman. It is also constructed to win countywide races. We need to re-prioritize. I propose reorganizing to win back our Senate
seats and help our House Members as best as possible.
Thus, I propose we create 4 strong vice chairman based on Senate District: North,
Southwest, Mon Valley, and Pittsburgh Metro. These 4 vice chairman will have the jobs
that are supposed to be done by the Chairman: helping local committees build and
fund-raise, and helping to win local races. These Vice Chairman will also prepare for
future PA Senate races. The Chairman will work with the Pittsburgh Metro Vice Chair to
aide federal and state-wide candidates.
We also need to close the main office in Greentree and instead open 3 small
storefronts, in consultation with PA House Members, in local communities, perhaps
Bethel Park, Elizabeth, and the North Hills. The offices will be a permanent presence in
their community and will be a campaign office for our House Members.
I have many other ideas on fundraising, the role of RCAC to craft narratives on
opponents, and principles we should abide by. If you would like to know more, friend
me on Facebook or call me.
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